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ipats4w,qll -SsMk ben, so long threitening to bury them-
selves. With a magnifieent army in the
Potomac, such as could hare marched
one'nearlyAll Brinpe tindire-Na.icitsom.
Ii Iwo everbeen the policy to fight only
when attacked, and after a sweets, instead
of improving it -over a demoralisedenemy,
to sit down and allow him to recruit his
broken nnks,.until he is ready to fight
again, when the whole thing has to be done-

over, with the mut...results;and so on ad
istflainfre..-ihhough; a war 'conducted in
this way can only,wad with the extermlin-
OM of one or other of the parties.

' We have slender hopes we confess, of
aftyvireattstiecess thi 'the part-"of 'Oetienl
MBA= after What has already occurred.
It he wail afraid to'attack when he held
his enem' at bay; witharapid river behind
him it i 6 not.i.tely that he willattempt it
whin that en yis upon hit own soil, with
means ofreinforcementsand and theprivi-
lege of choosing his position. It is (deer
thatr he never can be attacked with the
sameadvantages to us, as at Williamsport,

d that the General vrho- would not.risk

iIiVMDAY -IWCMiCk ,7= 25.

1 JI-Ciseseititattoa au/ WOOOl/11111011011.
The events of the correct month have

naiad iii , doom of thereboil's* beyond s
Dsradientare. liteblunderofOmBaum
tithiely Puiptintri the' result ,for • little
whilL, There lino rebel army .Dow a foot
toresiatillts =reit of our'oosqurind le-
Slone, and ,no material to make another,
seen if the heart of the 'revolt .was hot

,

plunkeeeist. Even .Northisra sympathy
Which has lathed'it so bug, can no
longerpleads's,. it with life. The New
Pork occieraiiir has failed—the copper-
heads Of Okla;lnd Indiana, .sad Bd%lin
and PeusylvadisLave equallydisappoint.
.4 theupectatiohe' of their Southern
ikrttlarliiltottsofAmiga intervention
hive dieolswiy, end_nothingneer remains

u
for Uthmat tented . but:,imbibition on
ifitedOeints o grace aka indulgeithe s
Pee"" (I° mmiat 47 MIA proper

,-. .::Aed here it la pieoliely Bug witoutsh
thepoints of real difficntity. There verwee tiny in remit° the restate of thritkr
itselfunder any rational management. It
U! but a simple question in economical
Ullithistie, of which the elements - were at
oar Stagers' ends. , But the greatproblem
of.reopens:don—the terms upon -which
the medics State* shial be permitted to
return -to their allegiance-the extent of
the poinishiseht tobe meted out to the an-
than of this gigantic crime—the greatest,
perhaps, In human history—these are
problems stick'willbe full of strife and
-difficthltj, and which it willrequire all the
whitiont of the nation to solve.

The brat`Obviiiiis measure of reparation
will-be, of;mine, to remove the causes of
therevolt. Theis carom were slavery and
tnelititvidual and social vices and errors
of 'opinion eildith it engenders. Some of
them hue 'distappetthed ahead: In the ex.
primes which thel3outh hes had Iliregaid
to the quality of Northern men. Slavery
remains, and with it a Portion at least of
that_ tarbulant &thither** which it has
made sod - =bud, 'by. arming its hand
against its GeversuientilditielL Apart
of !t=end*large sine—hasperishedby the
@word which ice* madly- nultrathed. A
part eonspesed of the civil ea well as mit-
they leaders of the revolt, and-partionlarly
of those whobetrayed their trusts under our
Govenuneat,andabandonel theSnead the
Coleiluation which they were expressly
sworn todefenti-..unst expiate their irre-
missible crime upon the gallows, if there
is to tosi lay justice for the Wined or any

'..-.%, example for the -future. Ayers:tics or
mai,at last, should be the doom of the red-
line. 'These remand, there will he no diff-
iculty with the class which has been Cod-

, t' palled to Sett their battles. They are
wesciedand uptemeed, and will be glad to
some bask into the arms of $ paternal
rewound Which, uthey well know, his
never wrongedor injured them. They will
be glad, moreover, to aid it in punishing
the whore ed their 'nautili's, for the stn.

• tatteraliia "wens they-heve inflicted even
'upon themselves. It, was • double crime.
Teenare two accounts to settle,and if our
government is williog toforgive, it is more
thanprobable that its most deeply injured

- citizens will not.
Pot bow of Slavery itselft In many

plume it has disappeared already, and the
paithdtment of the ;rut cdiender, even by
forfeiture or colifiscathon by the ordinary
prows, would nearly consumethe residue.

And here it. is that we apprehend the
greatest difficulty, •It Is_ true that the
Gordian knot of glueyLas bent pertly
cut by the -prodscithtioa. But then we
meet oocasionalliwith;Xighauthorities in
the Itepublieu- party—the lime fortu-
nately. 'width reprobated.coercion, and
thought it cis, wiser and better to let the
Cotton Statesgo—which arealready main-
taining the right to compromise our
tat-shies, -and buy the rebellion off by rei. ',

' Whin that instrument of freedom. -We
desirepeace as much as anybody, but not
ea oath terms, and we have greatly de-
pleted the enunclitties;under the fear that
apaialinthie desizoonthe part of the Pros-
Neat tobring the war toe speedy conolu-
iion, mightprohably. lead Idin to hearken
to *dila so fatal and so indefensible on
forineple as well as reason. The -whole
case,the I/1 ItIlltrikeli: EteProclamation
was either Tell& °Outdid. If it wee
valid, as we religiously believe, and as
those very authorities have always claimed

, ~. it to it,emanalpated at CUM every lines
la the • enumerated States, without, condi-
tion or- exception, ea it professed sad in-
tended to do. If they have oncie hemmed*

. tree, however, thepnidestation is no more
• nicicable than • deed of manumission, or

ouisysses 'with an late:est, and there
atho norestoration of the original status
*Adieu 'the assertion of a power in this
goverment to maks amass slaw, which is

• more, we ;think,,than nu the Diesels
weal be willing to -aim. Nor is it
heat' a-itio attempt an evasion of the force of ,
this ,Objection, by assuming that it is
0,14b eine where the terms of the Peva
tendon UV,bee*asceptest, that itNominee
fiiii-ocable. . There is nothing of the sort.
It is without terms or osiditiensof scoop*

. sue; and it would luths been ridlindons to
laseCt them, for the obvious reason that so
kilts sethe condition of slavery is rem-
rued, tketistan I* no *Wind no Gawp&

. IMOmiltspare of the subject of it. Sot
lish lodges, as early.' theConqueet, would

• have.held a serf enfrenthised even by a
soarers:we' of property Prom his master.
Thisteras is"tofu lit lOttottis, , What vivid
they fittest thoughtef • professed abolition
041;04111 aii illitintlatisto of thi iiin
leer th century, who wouldbeready to re-

-
rote Ilk, *Una 'deed 'of manumission and
mandate *thrall,-as theprice of align*
atiniolut piss, with a refractory vassal?
It Would be al honest and more manly to
said se eXiedition to theoast of Africa,
to' uroltheithitioislnndmusclostad bone,
Isibietriroult( be tioitailsod,oitt as the white
roues mesafromtkiltomrtof*lawless
lud.clapti yokedyebeilicon.

,
. :

.Veii'llte'poesibilit,yof iifilliorelor so arealelze, has nol the dash which the °ace,

alrequires. 4We doubt, therefore, wheth-
er Lu will be even followed to any pur-
pose. The newspapercorrespondents them-
'selves seem toloreshadow itbytheirpulti-
plied excuses. We must then pour
souls in patience; must probably watt for
the South Western Armies to finish the
work which does tot seem to have been
destined for the brave men on the Potomac,
who have been at least twice denied that
privilege.

Tremors 1111, the South.
Ourrecent vicitories have for the present

thoroughly shattered the South. Ifactively
followed up the rebellion must coon be
crushed. If the enemy have time to re-
cuperate, the war will be prolonging. They
will gain new itrengLb, and the labor and
cost of restoring the Union will be enheno.
ed. The importance of conquering apogee
speedily, renders thereinforcement of oar
army necessary. This reinforiement can
only be had by the execution of the con.
enription law, and the sooner men are pro-
curedunder that act the better. The trot
Of having from three to fire hundred thou-
sandnew men in thefield orin camp, would
convey.,a egg:ancient moral' lemon to the
rebel. and convince them of the futility of
further resistance.. The power and re-
sources of this government and people
would be vindicated before all the world,
and we should have seaucsuce that there
'were energy and spirit and means suit
abundant, to perform the great work we
nave undertaken to execute.

The rebels have ordered a general con-
scriptiou, and under We new call to arms,
the men who nave hitherto been exempt by
the procuration of subsututes and crow
other causes, will either be compelled to
enter the held or to offer resistance to the
draft. Foreigners use are not exempt,
and by a legal decision at Richmond and
the act of the marshal at Charleston the
possession of " toreiga papers" duly sworn
to, are-elf no account. Toe rebellion needs
the service of all who are domiciled within
theregion claimed by it, and such service
thwill Monti,and leave to the future the
terms and means of adjusting whatever Iwrongit may do.

Its the riots in New York, and disturb-
altheaelsewhere, the rebels take great con-
tort. They call this murder and arson the
legitimate unlit of the ridiculed peace meet-
ings. They r.juice at ter spirit which
led Governor S'ymour to le:licit, in advance
the posiponenteut 01,. the draft, and they
Dail with joy the mistaken announcement

that the government had Tailed before
the mob spirit and had given notice that it
wouldnot execute the conscription law.
They urge that this insures Southern@ed-
am, because It will beimptesible for Mr.
Lincoln to raise an army. The New York
mob is greeted as anally betanse it "saves
the Confederate troopsa deal of mustang
and Vain& and does the work that the
rebel troops should otherwise perform. The
Richmond Beiguirer says:

"This one insurrection may be suppress-
edfor the moment, but it, will be the pa-
rent of Wiwiend still worse coittrulsiens.
We have but to persevere in our determin-
ed resistance, gird ourselves to the task of
Winning our independence more sternly
than ever yeti Rule -while, and we shall
see the giant bat hollow bulk of the Yan-
kee nation bursting into fragment, and
rushing down into perdition in flames and
blood."

Stich is the'comfort these mobs give to
the traitors who aim to destroy the govern-
ment. They find so:die co-operators in the
men and journals who counsel the author-
ities to defer to the demands of a mob who
palliate the atrosities, and as far ar they
dare, defend the motives, of therioters.

The Rebels now favor the adoption of
the gurrills plan's' the only means of con-
tinuing the war. One month since they
advocated an advance into "the North.
They proudly delisted that they would car-
ry the war to the Susquehanna, and hinted
that it might he necessary to drive us over
the St. Liwrence. They dreamid ofarmed
occupelidu of Philadelphia New- Yore and
Boston, and of dictating terms of peace in
our very seats of power. In lofty disdain
as deeds unworthy of their chivalry, some
of them repudiated the thought of ,plunder
and rapine among their enemy. Thus said
the Mobile Ifews:•:—

“RobertB. Lee, whcee name is a eyelet:-
,ymfor honor, truth, modesty, dignity, pi-

hit that constitutes morales well,
as military grandeur—oserying arson,
rape, murder, destruction and desolation

I among unarmed metryed unprotected wo-
men and children.' ,///

"Now,when all nations are rejoici-
ng; andhonoring Jaakson as • noble and
mighty man of valor fallen, nay, rather
risen to hie titling place amid the hosts of
the Lord God emuipitent, now shall the
atm so long animated by his great soul,
with his holy name fora battle-cry, his
guardian spirit for • guide, that corps to
whom Out taken of defended cities Is bet
as child.playa shall that corps smash mir-
rors, tear up librarier, out family por-
wilts, break opts drswers, and mat wo-
men's garments? YetThis ii retaliation in
kind—.who wishes it—who, who so fallen?
Shallour general, become like unto those
we do detest and despise? Said Wood' in
New York:-"We cannot compare Lincoln
end Butler and Burnside with Davis and
Geeaid Jackson," and thirty thousand of
our enindes applauded. Would you make
is possible tocompare them? The , question
is not what do oar foss deserve,. (they de-
serve annibilanoo), but what is worthy of
us? 'Because sour has bitten ma mush I
bitethe oar ?” ,-

The thought 'of successful Invasion las
now passed, sad we And 'netted the re-
oefnmeadatiOn • that outposts and extreme
lines be abandoned, and the rebel mope-
tion oostitted to the interior:- TheTeters-
burg lizprr se sayer

"Not only is Mississippi andLouisiana
butevery wheriv:else "In the 'Confederacy
our course should beto abandon the nevi.
gable rivers to the enemy andoperate upon
interior and narroirer hoes. • • •

. • -.is tag :woods. Oar catioy and purpose should be to draw
• ,The"pco➢ ic belle toLe eke thzieugly the enemy's armies.* far as parible from

the rtsere—get him 'Sway into the interiorIII"has be"2211 of ifiiArmy.of thePAD' where his supplies would ,have to lei Vag-

ina sines It pinged batik into the °loud, mod fifty or one hundred miles and belie._
after:tk° .•°o°Pli •1 ass We don'knew, We every hour to be -out off by Our guerril-
Ibale littleempaitationthat ve e,ye ' is or detachments, of our cavalry—and
ham m sumo.eehere; If detested in pitched battles, be

""'lnkr. Ikg :mid not step int* hie gunboats and Gins
Wyalaa"•••1"° 811•"•4oan71411South. Mmeelf from demolition; ha hal
wacdflia LootUlairihil beet "Rea ,donte." •

orto- bane the origireal swat: if Imam treat-Totitaad:thefr eapttal,
duchin la which 44 isrei eatd.thereiota navestedstir-ia 'the

- • ails seerwhere the horriblebeeeellec

q.'ffi:44.11'47

whloli this war has produced, were,inen
bated. -PThe Charleston Courier says:

"Thilall of Charleston involves conse-
quent:les which.we shudder to contemplate.
With her captors the whole State_vould
soon be at the mercy of the foe, and the
great canoe_ of Sonthern independence
would be put in fearful jeopardy. Nothing
but a guerrilla warfare for the Southern
and South-westernportion of the Confedt
eraoy, it not for its whole,,extent; would
then be left, us;iu manifestation of our un-
dying and uneosquerable daterminstion
never to submit to Yankee rule. Let us,
then, resolve to defend our beloved and
time-honored city to the last extremity."

The Courier then advocates the .last
ditch"` policy and prefers to destroy
Charleston rather than surrender it to tho
"brutalfoe," meaning Gilmore. It advises
all nini•contrabande to leave at once, so
that 'when the hour of final despair shall
'come, there will be lees limber to feel the
"fiendish malignity"- of the Yankees.
By way of afaint gleamyf hope, the Cour-
ier shows that the refugees can easily re-
turn if, and when, thesuemy isbeaten off.

There is one more sign ofexcitement and
weakness In Eleatoels, to be cited. It is
found in the Montgomery Mail, whose lan-
guage is atfollows: ' .

"All that we have already dole and
avowed to dcr, all our ourfuture,
callon us, pledge us, compel ue-to read in
all-that has befallenbut one lesson—that
we mustrepair our faults,- reinforce- our
strength where It is weak, redouble our ef-
forts; and use all our resources so as -to
present a steep front of resistance to the
base and brutal foe who wages' sopersist-
ent a war for ourdestruotion. We have to
remember that by aureole of secessionand
our dellances of all coiusequences, we are
simply bduid to make good that secession
or die. We hive toremember that we con-
federates have alwayis loudly professed to-
wards these Yankees, not hatred,,not defi-
ance only, but ineffable scorn and disdain
aleo, and if we suffer our country now to
be subdued by a race we despise so much, it
were better for us we bad never been born.
Those who die in sternresistance will then
be the only fortunate and happy Confeder-
ates; and of them will often be said by the
survivors, Torque guaterput beati 1 The
spirit that elionot live and burn in every
bosom this day, is a haughty disdain oil
life, either for ourselves or those who are
dearest to us, unless that life be crowned
with the wreath of glory and of freedom."

It is unnecessary to multiply proofs.
Toe South is fairly alarmed. It Isleartul
of a speedy subjugation. The North may
make the Unioitoeuse triumph by a hear;
ty response to the call to duty, with moles
the present hour is vocal Give us more
troops; under the draft or by volunteeritig,
and press on the columns to certain vic-
tory.

the Gammas of Oelo Deserting
Vallikadigaula.

The German Democratic organ at Cleve.
land has taken the name of Vallandigham
from its columns and raised that of John
Drough for Governor. The editor say., in
explanation ofhis course:

As will be noticed by our readers, we
put to-day at the head of our paper the
name of kir. Brough for Governor.

This is no hasty step•, but we hats con-
eludid, atter mature consideration and
consultation with many of our Democratic
triends, to lay ands for the present party
differences, and by the utmost of Sur influ-
ence to ad to victory the party that advo-
cate the suppression of the rebellion.

The disgraceful scenes which a few days
egooccurred In New York city proves that
it requires the nutted efforts of all good
daubs, without regard to party, to sus-
tain the public peace lead order,and it is
most certainly the duty of every one who
caresfor the welfare of our country to put
aside party considerations and to support
our constitutional government.

The Hopelessness ofsheRebel Cause
Tito Washington Saw pahlialsos thofollow-

logantraot from a lottoi written by &robot
prisoner, sow in the Old-Capitol, to • hind
in the Booth:

It is a humiliating feet that out of the
men handfed Oontenerates raptured with me
col, three tteadred remelt' talthful to oar
Confederacy, thebalsam of awn laving ta-
tea the oath of aileglaure to: that detested
Yankee goirerement. Oh I how I hays used
upon those dishonored wretches to pause ere
they inguipited themeetrat in ineeitablentin,
but they answered me, "The Oeuledeussy
cannot gala bar independenos Vioksberg hu
falls, sad why should I leapswaste my
life is a landau undertaking ?"

Yratersissuoa.
Ail sumots scree thee thefederal IRO metal

faros/ et Port Hudson, immediately upon ou
occupation of the place,- fraternised in the-
kindest puible author, spperentry forget-
ting entirely that they bad ever been arrayed
is hostile colauss. It was precisely thus,
also, at Vioksbarg, at Gettysburg, sad on
every other bid where the DNS KIM bun
brought together In the huh or at the *loge

of eoafliot. Thoth persons who are fond of
(Meting Guth the people of the South and
then of the Nortitean never be thoesoiled or
live together in, peace when the wat is dose
and the sphit of rebellion le destroyed, will
hardly And Infests like these walleye died
oanStmation of their argument.

Tag Daum as Now Yost—Samuel J.
Tildoe,Benstor Morgan, and Jadp Plano
pollare to Washington to ask the Govern.
moat, on bshalf or Gov.Sermour, to suspend
the draft in Mew York City. Tim grammt
apprehension of the Governoris represented
to be that the Irish servant girls will in ease
the law is exeoutod, turn Ineendlaries 12 a
body, and bum down their mastere homes.
Old as this reason for asking a saspeasion of
tae draftmay appals:, it la that most wromi-
nenUy put forward.

Tin Taus Paits.—A. won meeting was
held in Cape ElisabethaMaine, on listardity,
co see if Um town would vow three handled
dollars to emit draftedmast. Wooed at doing
this, the town noted to pay titre* hundred ono
nits dollars to every mast of the qaotadralted
from that town, not exempted ay the Con.
soriptlon aot, who goes to the war himself or
messes $ substitute, bat not a dollar for a
man to NMI at home.

ItILIZIPlot lit OWASSO PIRIPLArtIp to
224 d 1011., SOAR hod bees mowed It Neu
Y.rit for thefeud of the mimed people •ho
eadodderteg the late anathema.

Armtr 4/1rsacrLewrim•rit.

VoTi C.—Th e le:alined h g
£ ptroba,tl llama» ao of not ta bac s.
sadab.d boas ot J.a. MoOljal I w aid 11111011.120.
to MS old owarartand the giallo 64rooms' to
at. twat: arta, (War _occoplad by J. 11.
tdotana,) WOWS IIId, • .aid •lata .rock ofad
a re' cut abactakera• Loather Tiodiaga, aides,
WA, do ~ out ba toad suaat lowanrag

Y. H. AND/111$05. So la labarty drat.
TN RETIRING leitONl THE BIDFt
,g„ LOCHla T most cordially
o.awani sy •Axawar aa I Am of Mkt, halm,
andgood ba.laus galledMaui For saw Emus
to o.aa I will ocatioa. to reap:Mr. &Nana.
PON'S coatag 10004 and will tans. Ar d p amino
la latroda.tag Ala toAy bathos argost

*KC dmn.at•DqJ. IL
EOM

NSW hetetiebtr the
Hour when badly we Pomo' • rept, I,

nW•oblit.. Pod sad beat,; or, Whoa ibis Mast.
*to 1.1/m." Wass with chorus. Igk by Mao.
PAlNter. Mote by B. er.ne Weturs Ati hu
11141113 perils It, et theme', 'blob minted MU
rcpt., Ie .• • fully •4••11.0. Ow 0111610 *boom/
bay • Own morbid. Per nrotisset;both la verde
•.• p.,/o. the .out toremora: ed. Prlo. Dant..
Pabqs• .1 by cM LWittaar ;-PhUsifitlyklit-wad 'toe
sabot at •us• Mani Alwo, to pf1a5....1 Amid
tust old rug the bIIS," bythi.ll4ll6 Naha.
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Us, WM. A. •RAILMON)YIi bBW
111,01111.--0. Trost soon' IA yeas% with inpolibl

refmno. to Os Sillunty 030riloN. By 10 11141111ll.innond, it buyva wawaD. IS A. 1To!.
v.. wuliname,' liqtalrestoos fries 58.

•T • 110.. Mo. 08 Worldstr.t.
tosBV ---411 Analysis and Discus-

-141 tinPubtict away, to toaxiom ass.
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1 vol.. IS IN Pow st BS •
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2-00-o CAVALRY 1100SES.
"LW Plitarala•,111received at tble ea-.atilt

12 *Weak m the tat D y ott auauwr. 186.. far
forelBllllt oatalitylory Pitts%orgh P 6 •0,/IW..
TUOVELVID 0 LVALUT Bearrsg, us to Iwosae
twrets, total., as is set -kris mica oath km.
Kra antit neva bor.. sad bettom.Bn
toeat' lame at& from Views at atat.a bands
WO, soil bretoo to Oa saddle, sodas sod by good
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BreriffmLot 1fo: 14hree Efandted sod witty Norm on or
bolbre th. Ithdorel Anted. 1883.

Lot No. Sl—lftnteifondred and /I ty Konen on or
beton the 12111day of Aug It.

Lot ILL ll—lhrs• Hundred and witty Hems on or
be** the 1rthd•y of Anent, 1883.

Lot So 4-21tte• Iteadnot end fifty Horses on or
before the 20thdry of Angret. 1883.

Lot 11.-11ute Ilandtrd HotleiOn et before the
Stithday of A66uat.1863.

Lot So. 6—Thies Hundred Harms On or before the
. day of August.ls6l.
Bids most be merkedPotpies for Canto

RM.." and sddreesad to Lt. Oa. U. Oaou. l entry
Quartermaster General. IL If. A., Pittsburgh. Pa.
sod oaken Guido Lot 80. me or two at the bid
mar alai hr. Uths bidder Intesde to bid for more
slum teas tat, Itmost be upstate. led media te
.stato Celtiadr..

411borne contractedpetnda :hte advertiuntont
'rill' be astdsetedlo afield Inspection, and antes;
MIcontorts .to tbe apacidcattca met for* In tbla
pnblicertro, old brrt erect:

_

'"' '•- - • ' frisresks.
The loamyof the Ulcer to fulfill the contrast,

Amid Itbe awarded tohim, met be gramanteed by
two ragesuele power, whom eignsiune moat to sp.
pendent* the gunnies.

Thai ropmeloility ofthe gnarantonmutts drown
hy tbe Weida ontinnteof theaukDimino.tarted
Marin Court, et the United Mates 'Amu.
nay. Bidders ant be present to pun whoa the
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